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YOUR FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICE 
POINT OF SALE 
This version with Podium is especially prepared to hotels, 

convenience stores, service stations, or natural product 

supermarkets. Its autonomy and performance capacity convert 

it into an independent freshly squeezed juice point of sale.

ACCESSORIES

KIT S SQUEEZING KIT
Perfect to squeeze smaller sized fruit, specially small 
oranges, tangerines and limes; with diameters from 
65 mm to 45 mm. Easy installation and disassembly.

BOTTLE RACK
Ideal for self-service contexts where there is a need to 
distribute bottles, cups or glasses. Includes three trays 
(prepared with 4 heights). When installed, it is itegrated 
with the podium and enables ease of movement.

DYNAMIC CUTTING SYSTEM DCS
Only suitable for processing ripe citrus. The blade 
moves up to help the cutting of the fruit.

ZUMEX PACK
Bottles specifically designed to bottle and sell freshly squeezed 
juice. 6 available sizes: 1.5 l, 1 l, 75 cl, 50 cl 33 cl and 25 cl. 
Completely customizable.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

moderate medium high

 Complete autonomy and maximum functionality.
 Integrated high capacity feeder.
 Very light podium with an elegant design. Includes an integrated 
waste trolley, up to 52 kg of waste.

 Intuitive “Touch Control” digital display.
 Total and partial orange counter.
 Language settings (23 languages).
 2 Operating modes:

 Self-Service mode: by pressing the tap the machine squeezes a 
glass or jar of juice in seconds.

 Professional mode: program and squeeze the exact number of 
pieces without having to press the tap. For this, the tap must 
be in the continuous service position.

 Self-Service anti-drip tap with lock for use in continuous mode.
 Includes ASP anti-bacterial system.
 Three colours available, two of them with metallic finish.
 For medium/high consumption.

*Integrated waste trolley

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

FRUITS PER MINUTE 22 oranges/min

FEEDER CAPACITY 10 kg ı 22 lb

FRUIT SIZE 65 - 81 mm

MEASUREMENTS (WxDxH) 47.5 x 58 x 165 cm ı 19” x 23” x 65”

NET WEIGHT 87 Kg ı 192 lb

POWER 380 W ı 0.50 HP / 320 W ı 0.43 HP

CONSUMPTION 2.7 Amps

VOLTAGE 220-240 V ı 50-60 Hz / 115 V ı 60 Hz
WATERPROOF 
SPECIFICATION IPX4

SECURITY Double magnetic safety detectors 
and electronic motor protection
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